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ABSTRACT
The Nisqually Glacier is one of the best studied glaciers on Mt. Rainier. Data was first collected
on the glacier in 1857 and since then a number of kinematic waves have been observed but not
extensively studied. The purpose of the thesis is to numerically model the conditions that favor
or restrict kinematic wave propagation/initiation and subsequently model the relationship
between kinematic wave behavior and the Nisqually Glacier. The numerical models used in this
study are 2-D and use bedrock elevation, mass balance, basal sliding, and other equations to
simulate alpine glaciers. A perturbation is added instantaneously for a specified time interval to
the mass balance of the model glacier to allow for possible kinematic wave formation, and
parameters such as ice velocity, ice thickness changes, and time elapsed are subsequently
recorded. Through the use of the model, the principal research findings include 1) both
magnitude and duration of a mass balance perturbation affect kinematic wave behavior, 2)
glaciers on steeper slopes show a greater response to small mass balance perturbations of ~0.5 m.
w.e. for 1 year compared to glaciers on less steep slopes, 3) a 6 m. w.e. perturbation for 3 years
creates a Nisqually Glacier response similar to those seen from its historical waves, suggesting
that there are other factors contributing to kinematic wave formation, and 4) the Nisqually
Glacier has prominent advances with all mass balance perturbations, leading to the conclusion
that even small increases in the mass balance can show significant length change.
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1. Problem Statement
Are there conditions that restrict or favor the initiation and propagation of kinematic
waves on a glacier? From this analysis, what can be learned about the kinematic wave behavior
of the Nisqually Glacier?

2. Introduction

In this thesis I examine the behavior of kinematic waves in order to analyze a glacier’s
response to climatic variations. Firstly, I investigate controlling factors for the initiation and
propagation of kinematic waves on glaciers by using a theoretical numerical model. Secondly, I
apply the understanding of kinematic waves to the Nisqually Glacier on Mt. Rainier,
Washington. I will use data to construct a numerical model that simulates the Nisqually Glacier.
These results will better our understanding of a glacier’s response to climatic variations and also
to help decipher confounding observations, such as glacier advance and thickening, for the
present climatic conditions.

2.1 Glaciers and Climate
Glaciers are sensitive indicators of variations in climate (Nye, 1960). Climate variations
change a glacier’s mass balance by affecting ablation and accumulation amounts. A small
ablation increase may cause substantial mass loss from a glacier (Van de Waal and Oerlemans,
1960). A small change in accumulation may also cause a great response such as glacier
thickening and advance (Nye, 1960). Mass instabilities, such as kinematic waves, are critical
research areas for examining glacier response due to climatic variations. In particular, kinematic
7

waves may be a temporary confounding factor in the assessment of glacier retreat instigated by
global warming. This is because kinematic waves produce responses such as glacier thickening
and advance that are not generally expected in today’s current climate situation.

2.2 Kinematic Waves
Kinematic waves on glaciers are mass instabilities that occur to restore equilibrium from a
sudden accumulation of mass (Nye, 1960). Kinematic waves form as a result of mass
conservation, and more specifically, a result of a fixed ice flux (Hooke, 2005). Kinematic waves
are common to all fluid flows and are not restricted to glaciers (Lighthill and Whitham, 1955).
Unlike dynamic waves such as water waves, kinematic waves do not arise from inertial forces
(Hooke, 2005). On glaciers, this is because inertial forces are minimal due to their low velocities
and high viscosities (Hooke, 2005). The formation and propagation of kinematic waves involves
three stages: 1) when ice flux into a specified glacier length section is greater than the flux out of
it, thickening occurs; 2) this results in a greater ice flux and velocity in the thicker section than
the surrounding thinner sections; 3) a kinematic wave forms and travels down-glacier at higher
velocities than the surrounding ice (Hooke, 2005).
Kinematic wave behavior is highly dependent on location along the glacier. From their
Hintereisferner experiment, Van de Waal and Oerlemans (1995) concluded that velocity
increases only slightly in the accumulation zone because of the effect of an increase in ice
thickness and reduced surface slope. However, even small changes in ice thickness and surface
slope have appreciable increases in velocity (usually 10%) in the ablation zone (Van de Waal
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and Oerlemans, 1995). This can amount to a kinematic wave velocity of 2-5 times the ice surface
velocity (Nye, 1960).
All sections of the glacier thicken during a uniform increase in mass balance (Nye, 1960).
However, the change in ice thickness depends on the sensitivity of that particular part of the
glacier. At the terminus and up into the ablation zone, the glacier thickens unstably (Nye, 1960).
This thickening and any advance of the glacier can be substantial even for small mass balance
increases (Nye, 1960). The glacier restores equilibrium from the head of the glacier to the
terminus (Van de Waal and Oerlemans, 1995). In Van de Waal and Oerleman’s Hintereisferner
exmperiment, equilibrium was restored after about 70 years for a wave amplitude of 5 m (1995).
Observations of kinematic waves have been limited because they are difficult to detect in the
field. Kinematic wave velocities are generally not greater than 10% of the surrounding ice (Van
der Wal and Oerlemans, 1995). This low percentage makes it difficult to accurately record
kinematic wave propagation. In addition, field identification is difficult because of responses
such as quick diffusion of the wave (Van der Wal and Oerlemans, 1995).

2.3 Study Site: Nisqually Glacier, Mt. Rainier
The Nisqually Glacier is located on the southern slope of Mt. Rainier, Washington (figure
1 and 2) (Veatch, 1969). It is approximately 6.4 km in length (Allstadt et al, 2015, and Hodge,
1972) with an elevation of approximately 4360 m at the head (Allstadt et al., 2015). The
Nisqually Glacier is one of the best studied glaciers on Mt. Rainier. Terminus position and
advances/retreats have been measured continuously since the early 1900s (Heliker, 1984). In
addition, a 24-year photographic record details the Nisqually Glacier’s change from 1941-1965
(Veatch, 1969).

9

Figure 1. The glaciers of Mt. Rainier, Washington on a LiDAR image (USGS, 2012).
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Figure 2. The Nisqually Glacier is on the southern slope of Mt. Rainier (Veatch, 1969).
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The Nisqually Glacier has been monitored for advance and retreat since the first recorded
observation of the terminus in 1857 (Heliker et al., 1984). There were prominent recessions from
1857 to 1963, 1969 to 1975 (Heliker et al., 1984), and 1986 to 2001, advances from 1964 to
1969 and 1976 to 1982, and periods of no change from 1983 to 1986 (Krimmel, 2002). Smaller
changes have also been recorded, such as the small advance of 1905 to 1908 (Heliker et al.,
1984). Between 1857 and 2002, the Nisqually Glacier had advanced a total of 294 m and receded
a total of 1945 m (Krimmel, 2002). However, the presence of a stagnant debris-covered terminus
from 1951 to 1964 may have led to incorrect conclusions about terminus behavior during this
time (Heliker et al., 1984).

Profile 3

Profile 2
Profile 1

Figure 3. Transect 1, 2, and 3 (profiles 1, 2, and 3) from Heliker et al. (1984) shown on a 2011
LiDAR derived map (Skloven-Gill and Fountain, 2015).
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Ice-surface altitude profiling from 1941-1976 recorded several kinematic waves on the
Nisqually Glacier (Heliker et al., 1984). Three profiles were surveyed using transit and stadia
rods (Heliker et al., 1984). In particular, profiles 1, 2, and 3 were measured 550m, 1,300m, and
2,370m up-glacier of the 1976 terminus (figure 3) (Heliker et al., 1984). The largest and first
recorded wave passed the uppermost profile (profile 3) in 1944 (Heliker et al., 1984) and had a
maximum mean altitude measurement of 31 m at profile 2 (Heliker et al., 1984). This same wave
reached the terminus in 1964 (Heliker et al., 1984). A smaller wave was recorded to have passed
profile 3 in 1956, profile 2 in 1963, and profile 1 in 1965 (Heliker et al., 1984).

3. Model description

Two variations of a 2-D numerical models are used in this study: one simulating a flatbedded alpine glacier and the other simulating the Nisqually Glacier. Both numerical models
were modified from the PSU/UofC flowline model for ice-sheet evolution (Parizek et al., 2005).
The model uses the Galerkin method of weighted residuals, which is a finite-element modeling
(FEM) technique (Parizek et al., 2005). In addition, the model uses both linear and Hermitian
polynomial based functions for thermal and dynamic calculations (Parizek et al., 2005). The
model is constructed so that x coordinates relate to locations along the flowline of the glacier and
y coordinates relate to elevations (Parizk et al., 2005). A detailed description of the PSU/UofC
flowline model is presented in Parizek et al. (2005). However, I significantly modified the
PSU/UofC flowline model to produce the two variations I use in my thesis.
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3.1 Domain
The model is divided into a grid 10 km long with 10 m nodal spacings. There are several
experiments that are developed with different nodal spacings (50 m, 10 m, and 5 m) in order to
find stable glacier behavior. The approximation of the solution is affected by nodal spacing
(figure 4). For example, a 50 m nodal spacing restricts glacier behavior. The advance of the
terminus can only occur when the glacier has to advance 50 m. No smaller advance (or retreat) is
permitted, hence the uneven terminus curve. However, the 10 m nodal spacing is less restricted
and the glacier’s advance and retreat appears more natural and less constrained compared to the
50 m nodal spacing. The 5 m nodal spacing shows similar glacier behavior as the 10 m nodal
spacing, allowing almost unhindered glacier advance or retreat. The time step is dependent on
nodal spacing of the model. Generally, smaller nodal spacings need smaller time steps. For
example, with the theoretical model of 10 m and 5 m nodal spacings, a time step of 1/300 yrs.
and 1/1000 yrs. respectively is necessary to obtain convergence to a solution.
A balance between accuracy and efficiency is integral in assigning a nodal spacing for the
model. The model should produce results that approximate the glacier’s response accurately, yet
should run at a practical speed to ensure an adequate progression of results. Because both a 10 m
nodal spacing and a 5 m nodal spacing indicate similar glacier behavior, the 10m nodal spacing
can be chosen for use.
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Figure 4. Experiments with nodal spacings of 50m, 10m, and 5m (left to right). Note that all nodal spacing
experiments used 1 m. w.e. perturbation for 3 years.

3.2 Mass Balance
The theoretical model uses a mass balance that is derived from the South Cascade mass
balance curve described in Meier and Tangborn (1965). Eleven data points, shown in table 1, are
acquired from figure 5b of Meier and Tangborn (1965). Data points are taken with closer
elevation increments near the end points of the data set to ensure the accuracy at the bounds.
Table 1. The 11 data points taken from Figure 5b of Meier and Tangborn (1965).
zi (Elevation (m))

f(zi) (Mass Balance (m w.e.)

1400
1450
1500
1600
1700
1800
1900
2000
2040
2100
2140

-9.30
-8.30
-7.30
-5.30
-3.22
-1.27
0.62
1.37
1.40
0.90
0.60
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A 10th degree Lagrange interpolating polynomial is used to approximate a mass balance
curve (equation 1). Note that f(z0). . f(zi) is net mass balance and z0. . zi is elevation where i=10.

𝑃10 (𝑥) = 𝑓(𝑧0 ) ∗

. . . . f(𝑧1 ) ∗

(𝑧 − 𝑧1 )(𝑧 − 𝑧2 )(𝑧 − 𝑧3 )(𝑧 − 𝑧4 )(𝑧 − 𝑧5 ) … (𝑧 − 𝑧10 )
+. . . .
(𝑧0 − 𝑧1 )(𝑧0 − 𝑧2 )(𝑧0 − 𝑧3 )(𝑧0 − 𝑧4 )(𝑧0 − 𝑧5 ) … (𝑧0 − 𝑧10 )

(1)

(𝑧 − 𝑧0 )(𝑧 − 𝑧2 )(𝑧 − 𝑧3 )(𝑧 − 𝑧4 )(𝑧 − 𝑧5 ) … (𝑧 − 𝑧10 )
+. . . .
(𝑧1 − 𝑧0 )(𝑧1 − 𝑧2 )(𝑧1 − 𝑧3 )(𝑧1 − 𝑧4 )(𝑧1 − 𝑧5 ) … (𝑧1 − 𝑧10 )

. . . . f(𝑧11 ) ∗

(𝑧 − 𝑧0 )(𝑧 − 𝑧2 )(𝑧 − 𝑧3 )(𝑧 − 𝑧4 )(𝑧 − 𝑧5 ) … (𝑧 − 𝑧10 )
(𝑧10 − 𝑧0 )(𝑧10 − 𝑧2 )(𝑧10 − 𝑧3 )(𝑧10 − 𝑧4 )(𝑧10 − 𝑧5 ) … (𝑧10 − 𝑧9 )

The resulting mass balance function is displayed in figure 5a. This matches the general shape of
Meier and Tangborn’s (1965) South Cascade mass balance curve (figure 5b). Note that the
unevenness of their curve is eliminated because only 11 data points are used.

a)

b)

Figure 5. a) Mass balance curve approximated by the 10th degree Langrange interpolating polynomial.
b) Figure 5b of Meier and Tangborn (1965) showing the South Cascade mass balance curve.
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The mass balance curve is extrapolated below 1450m elevation with a linear function. A constant
net mass balance is used above 2000 m elevation. This is in agreement with mass balance
observations, where constant mass balances at high elevation are attributed to avalanche and
wind transport (Greuell, 1992).

Figure 6. The mass balance curve used for the theoretical model glacier.

The mass balance history of the Nisqually Glacier remains largely indefinite partly
because of the inaccessibility of the upper reaches of the glacier. Therefore, difficulties arise in
correctly simulating the mass balance of the glacier with a numerical model. For this reason, a
simple linear mass balance function is used to model the Nisqually Glacier in equilibrium.
However, several obvious inaccuracies arise from using this scenario. The Nisqually Glacier is
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currently not in equilibrium. Further, the Nisqually Glacier is responding to both past and present
climate and climate variations. The response time varies, but is approximately on the scale of
several years to several decades (Nye, 1960). Thus, historical climate variations along with
current climate define the present mass balance of the Nisqually Glacier. Comparison of the
ELAs of today’s glacier and the modeled glacier is therefore invalid.
The Nisqually Glacier model uses a linear function based on a precipitation lapse rate (P).
The lapse rate is calculated from the slope of South Cascade Glacier mass balance data collected
from Bidlake (2005, 2007, and 2010).
f(z) = (P ∗ z) − 34.5

(2)

The intercept of the function can be adjusted more negative or more positive in order to move the
ELA up or down in elevation. Because the length of the model glacier is directly dictated by
mass balance, an intercept of -34.5 is necessary to produce a ~6.4 km glacier (figure 7).

Figure 7. The linear mass balance function used for the Nisqually Glacier model.
18

3.3 Bed topography
The bed topography of the theoretical model does not contain the intricacies involved in
Nisqually Glacier model. It uses a flat bed on a 10 degree slope. The reason for this simplicity is
in order to analyze pure kinematic wave behavior and that is not influenced by the effect of bed
undulations and roughness. The bed topography for the upper 4.85 km of the Nisqually Glacier
model is constructed from surface slope and ice thickness data from Allstadt et al. (2015).
Surface slope was derived from the Robinson et al. (2010) 2008 LiDAR DEM study (Allstadt et
al., 2015). Subsequently, ice thicknesses were derived from both 2008 LiDAR DEM surface
elevations (Robinson et al., 2010) and digitized and interpolated bed topography from Driedger
and Kennard (1986) (Allstadt et al., 2015).
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Figure 8. From Allstadt et al (2015), figure 6. (a) and (c): Slope parallel velocity proﬁles for the
West and East Profile of the Nisqually Glacier, (b) and (d): surface slope and ice thickness for
the West and East Profile. Surface slope is smoothed identically to that used for slope parallel
corrections (see text), ice thicknesses are estimated from digitized basal contours from Driedger
and Kennard (1986) and surface elevations from the 2008 LiDAR (Robinson et al., 2010).
20

Figure 9. A plot showing the Nisqually Glacier model using the West Profile bed topography.

Within the upper reaches of the Nisqually Glacier are two defined branches. The eastern
and western branches contain the Nisqually ice cliff and the high velocity Nisqually ice fall
respectively (Allstadt et al., 2015). They are referred to as the East and West Profiles by Allstadt
et al. (2015) (figure 8). The West Profile yields continuous ice existence and is therefore used in
the Nisqually Glacier model (figure 9).
The lower 1.55 km of the Nisqually Glacier’s bed topography is taken from figure 54 of
Hodge (1972). Elevations are estimated from the centerline of the bed, and elevations between
contours are approximated linearly (Hodge, 1972).
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3.4 Flow law, Momentum Balance, and Continuity Equations
The flow law, momentum balance, and continuity equations are defined from the
PSU/UofC flowline model by Parizek et al. (2005). For simplification, flow in response to
vertical shear stress assumes steady, uniform flow and is described by the following momentum
balance (Parizek et al., 2005):

𝜏𝑧𝑥 (𝑧) = −𝜌𝑖 𝑔(𝑠 − 𝑧)

𝜕𝑠
𝜕𝑥

(3)

τzx signifies vertical shear stress, ρi signifies the density of ice, g indicates gravitational
acceleration, s indicates ice surface elevation, and z and x indicate vertical and horizontal
position respectively (Parizek et al., 2005).
The model uses a diffusion equation to approximate mass continuity,
𝜕ℎ
𝜕
𝜕𝑠
=
(𝐷 ) + 𝐴̇ − 𝐵̇
𝜕𝑡 𝜕𝑥
𝜕𝑥

(4)

where a h is ice thickness, t is time, D is effective diffusivity, 𝐴̇ is surface ice-equivalent
accumulation rate, and 𝐵̇ is the basal melting rate (Parizek et al., 2005). In particular, D is
defined by equation 5,
𝜕𝑠
𝐷 ( ) = −ℎ𝑢̅
𝜕𝑥

(5)

where 𝑢̅ is the depth-averaged ice velocity in the horizontal direction (Parizek et al., 2005).
Horizontal velocity is defined by equation 7 after equating equation 6 with shear strain
rate, substituting for vertical shear stress in equation 3, and integrating (vertically) (Parizek et al.,
2005).
22

′
𝜀̇𝑖𝑗 = 𝐴(𝑇 ∗ )𝜏∗𝑛−1 𝜏𝑖𝑗

𝑢(𝑧) = 𝑢(𝑏) − 2𝜌𝑖 𝑔

𝜕𝑠
𝐼(𝑧)
𝜕𝑥

(6)

(7)

where 𝜀̇𝑖𝑗 is strain rate, 𝜏∗ is effective shear stress, 𝜏 ′ is deviatoric stress components, b is basal
ice elevation, u is horizontal velocity, and I(z) is the depth dependent deformation velocity
(Parizek et al., 2005). I(z) is derived by equation 8.
𝑧

(8)

(𝑛−1)

𝜕𝑠
𝐼(𝑧) = ∫ 𝐴(𝑇 ∗ ) (𝜌𝑖 𝑔 )
𝜕𝑥

(𝑠 − 𝑧 ′ )𝑛 𝑑𝑧 ′

𝑏

where T* is homologous temperature and A is the creep-rate prefactor (Parizek et al.,2005).
The model derives vertical velocity from incompressibility and vertical integration of
equation 9. Note that w represents vertical velocity.
𝜕𝑤
𝜕𝑢
=−
𝜕𝑧
𝜕𝑥
𝑧

𝑤(𝑧) = 𝑤(𝑏) − ∫
𝑏

𝜕𝑧(𝑧 ′ ) ′
𝑑𝑧
𝜕𝑥

(9)

(10)

A more elaborate description and derivation of the equations used can be found in Parizek et al.
(2005) and Parizek (2000).
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3.5 Basal Sliding
Basal sliding is a dominate component of alpine glacier surface velocities (Allstadt et al.,
2015). Allstadt et al. (2015) found that sliding is responsible for around 91-99% of the measured
velocity of the Nisqually Glacier (and proved that these approximations resembled estimates
from Hodge (1974)). My Nisqually Glacier model uses the Budd-type parameterization for basal
sliding (usliding) of the following form (equation 11) from Allstadt et al. (2015):

𝑢𝑠𝑙𝑖𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔 = 𝑘 ∗

𝜏𝑑𝑚
𝑁𝑒𝑓𝑓

(11)

Neff is the effective pressure at the glacier’s base, k is the coefficient that estimates a glacier’s
coupling strength to its bed, m is the sliding law parameter, and τd is the gravitational driving
stress. Equation 12 represents the gravitational driving stress (τd).
𝜏𝑑 = sin(𝛼)𝜌𝑖 𝑔𝐻
H represents local ice thickness, α is local surface slope, g is gravitational acceleration, and ρi is
ice density. Allstadt et al. (2015) adjusted both Neff and k in a basal sliding velocity model to
produce results that most accurately matched the residual velocity (deformational velocity
subtracted from observed velocity) (Allstadt et al., 2015). I use their November/December
values, where k=5.3*10-6 ms-1 and Neff=3.7*105 Pa.
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(12)

3.6 Temperature Profile
Temperate glaciers of the Cascade Range (Driedger and Kennard, 1986) have ice
temperatures close to or at the melting point (Maohuan, 1990). For simplicity, the temperature
profile for the model glacier and bedrock is set to a uniform 0 ° C.

3.7 Geothermal and Isostatic Responses
The PSU/UofC flowline model is intended to model the Greenland Ice Sheet. To convert
the model to simulate alpine glaciers, several main sections of the model are completely
eliminated. Both geothermal and isostatic responses have less significance to alpine glacier
studies and are unnecessary to include for the scope of the experiments.

4. Model Kinematic Wave Formation
There are two main properties of the model that I adjust in order to investigate kinematic
wave behavior: mass balance and slope steepness. Mass balance is adjusted in both the
theoretical and the Nisqually Glacier models. These experiments include changing both the
duration and magnitude of the mass balance perturbation. Slope steepness is only adjusted in the
theoretical model. By altering mass balance and slope steepness discretely, their effects on
kinematic wave behavior is analyzed.
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4.1 Altering the Mass Balance
A uniform and instantaneous perturbation to the mass balance is forced upon the steady
state modeled glacier (figure 10). The mass balance perturbation persists for a specified time
interval over which the perturbation remains a constant value and terminates instantaneous. This
method is used on both the theoretical and Nisqually glacier models. In order to investigate
kinematic wave behavior, I use trials with various mass balance durations and magnitudes. The
following lists the different trials:


A 1 m. w.e. perturbation for 1 year



A 1 m. w.e. perturbation for 3 years



A 0.5 m. w.e. perturbation for 1 year



A 0.5 m. w.e. perturbation for 3 years

All mass balance perturbations begin at year 5 of the numerical model. This allows the mocel to
“spin-up” time so that the glacier is in a state of complete equilibrium before the mass balance
perturbation begins. The model is run for 160 years and ice thickness and surface velocity are
stored every 1-5 years.
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Figure 10. The uniform and instantaneous mass balance perturbation used to initiate kinematic
wave formation. This is an example of a 1 m. w.e. perturbation lasting for 3 years.

4.2 Altering Slope steepness
To assess the potential effects of slope steepness on kinematic wave behavior, a slope of
8 degrees is compared to the 10 degree standard theoretical model. Identical mass balance
perturbations are used for each trials so that effects exclusively related to slope steepness on
kinematic wave formation are analyzed. Note that when slope steepness is lessened, a thicker,
longer glacier is created. For trials of differing slope steepness, the same ELA is used and the 8
degree slope model glacier is ~7.6 km.
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5. Model Results for Theoretical Glacier
To investigate kinematic wave behavior, the response of ice thickness to a mass balance
perturbation is defined based off of the difference in ice thickness at time n years (where n = 0, . .
., 160 years) compared to steady-state ice thickness.
Change in ice thickness is examined in figure 11. The overall behavior of the theoretical
model is similar to that found by Van de Waal and Oerlemans (1995). From both my results and
Van de Waal and Oerlemans (1995), the terminus region of the glacier experiences the most
pronounced response, whereas upglacier has a less obvious response. Van de Waal and
Oerlemans (1995) point out that this distinct increase in ice thickness at the terminus is due to an
increase in mass flux in the model and subsequent advance of the glacier. Van de Waal and
Oerlemans (1995) also state that the instability at the terminus is relieved only by the kinematic
wave’s arrival. These responses can be examined in one of several ways. During a uniform
increase in mass balance, all areas of the glacier experience more accumulation (or less ablation).
Ice flux into a particular cross section of the glacier is greater than before, and resultant
thickening occurs. The greater ice flux also produces higher velocities, initiating the kinematic
wave. Because it is a uniform increase, all areas on the glacier respond to their upglacier
counterpart (except at the very head of the glacier). Even after the perturbation ends, parts of the
glacier are still responding to this greater ice flux. However, there is a succession of changes that
occur. The head of the glacier, which has no upglacier influences, immediately responds to the
termination of the mass balance increase. At this same time, the downglacier sections down to
the terminus are still responding to the increase in ice flux that occurred previously. It is not until
the succession of responses from the glacier head downglacier reach the terminus area that the
instability in ice thickness increase is relieved. This place on the surface of the glacier where the
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response of upglacier sections has ended and where the response of downglacier sections is still
occurring propagates downglacier and represents the wave front of the kinematic wave. This
process explains Van de Waal’s and Oerlemans’ (1995) conclusion that glacier stability is
restored from the glacier head sequentially down to the terminus.

b.

a.

Figure 11. The mass balance perturbation as a kinematic wave (a). The terminus change is the
most prominent. The form is similar to that found by Van de Waal and Oerlemans (1995 (b)).

Change in ice thickness and surface elevation are examined in figure 12. Notice that for a
mass balance perturbation of 1 m. w.e. over 3 years, the ice thickness only marginally increases
in the accumulation zone. The effects are largely concentrated to the glacier terminus. Here, the
ice thickness increases to a maximum of ~40 m at 20 m up glacier of the terminus. This
maximum occurs 12 years after the termination of the perturbation and 15 years after the
beginning of the perturbation. A transitory advance in glacier length of 50 m can be observed.
The glacier begins to retreat after and does not reach complete equilibrium until ~120 years after
the perturbation ends. Glacier equilibrium is restored from the head down to the terminus, with
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the terminus being the last part of the glacier to reestablish equilibrium. This is in congruence
with results from Van de Waal’s and Oerlemans’ (1995) Hintereisferner experiment.
In another trial, a mass balance perturbation of 1 m. w.e. for 1 year is applied to the
theoretical glacier model. A maximum ice thickness change of ~22 m occurs 20 m upglacier of
the terminus 15 years after the beginning of the mass balance perturbation and 14 years after its
termination. The transition back to equilibrium begins after and equilibrium is restored ~110-120
years after the perturbation.
For a mass balance perturbation of 0.5 m. w.e. for 3 years, a maximum ice thickness
increase of ~28 m occurs 30 m upglacier of the terminus. Similar equilibrium restoration times
are observed for the trials with a 1 m. w.e. perturbation. In the final experiment with a mass
balance perturbation of 0.5 m. w.e. for 1 year, a maximum ice thickness of ~14 m is observed 10
m upglacier of the terminus. The restoration back to equilibrium again ensues after a 10 m
advance 15 years after the beginning of the perturbation. This takes ~110 years.
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Figure 12. Surface elevation and change in ice thickness for different mass balance perturbations.

The magnitude and duration of the mass balance perturbation determine the extent of ice
thickness increase and glacier advance. The glacier’s response to 1 m. w.e. for 1 year is roughly
the same as to 0.5 m. w.e. for 3 years. This suggests that an observed kinematic wave could have
several means of forming from various duration and quantity inputs. Therefore, both magnitude
and duration of the perturbation are closely interrelated properties that affect and may hinder
identifying specific conditions that form a particular kinematic wave.
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After the passage of the kinematic wave front, the glacier immediately transitions back
towards equilibrium. The time it takes to reach equilibrium depends on the position along the
flowline. As stated before, equilibrium is restored from the glacier head to the terminus. From
figure 13a, equilibrium is reached around model year 80-85 at 2.15 km along the flowline
(halfway between the head and the ELA). Equilibrium is reached around model year 95-100 at
4.25 km along the flowline (the ELA) (figure 13b) and around model year 115-120 at 5.10 km
along the flowline (halfway between the ELA and the terminus) (figure 13c). Figure 13d
illustrates the advances and subsequent retreat of the glacier over 5.92 km along the flowline.

a.

b.

c.

d.

Figure 13. The change in ice thickness through time at 2.15 km, the ELA, 5.10km down from the
head of the glacier, and just beyond the terminus of the time=0yrs glacier.
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In order to gain insight into how slope steepness affects kinematic wave formation and
propagation, experiments on a slope of 8 degrees is compared to those on a 10 degree. Two
experiments are used for the comparison – 0.5 m. w.e. perturbation for 1 year and 1 m. w.e.
perturbation for 3 years. The 0.5 m. w.e. perturbation for 1 year shows a response of ~11 m ice
thickness and a temporary advance of 10 m. The glacier completely restores equilibrium after
90-100 years. Here the ice thickness response is noticeably less than for the same experiment for
the theoretical model on a 10 degree slope, where the increase was ~14 m. In addition, the
response time is less than for the 10 degree slope experiment (~90-100 years compared to ~110
years). These differences may be explained by the slope steepness used for each experiment. An
8 degree slope produces a thicker, longer glacier. The same mass balance perturbation would
experience more diffusion than with the 10 degree slope model glacier. However, note that for a
1 m. w.e. perturbation for 3 years, the results for the maximum ice thickness change, maximum
advance, and restoration time to equilibrium are comparable to those for the 10 degree slope
experiment. According to these experiments, slope steepness controls the glacier’s response to a
small mass balance perturbation: steeper slopes show a more prominent response. However, the
slope steepness seems to have little effect on glacier response with perturbations that have more
extreme durations and magnitudes. However, this latter conclusion should be further studied.
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Figure 14. Experiments using 0.5 m. w.e. perturbation for 1 years and 1 m. w.e. perturbation for 3
years on an 8 degree slope.

6. Model Results for Nisqually Glacier
To get an understanding of kinematic wave behavior on present day Nisqually Glacier, a
set of experiments use the Nisqually Glacier model. In particular, what mass balance
perturbation (magnitude and duration) would produce a kinematic wave on present-day
Nisqually similar to those of the 1940s-1960s? Again, kinematic wave behavior is examined
based on the response of ice thickness to a mass balance perturbation. The change in ice
thickness is defined at time n years (where n = 0, . . ., 160 years) compared to steady-state ice
thickness.
In order to compare the modeled Nisqually Glacier ice elevation change to the ice-surface
altitude surveys on Nisqually Glacier of Heliker et al. (1984), Profiles 1, 2, and 3 locations are
used. The three locations are stated in terms of position from the 1976 terminus. Using data from
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Skloven-Gill and Fountain (2015), each profile is transformed from the 1976 position to presentday location on the modeled glacier. The ratio denotes profile location divided by glacier length.
Table 2. The transformation of Profiles 1, 2, and 3 from the 1976 glacier to the present-day
glacier.

Profile 1
Profile 2
Profile 3

Ratio 1976 Position Upglacier (m) Present-day Position Upglacier (m)
0.0796
550
509.44
0.1881
1300
1203.8
0.3429
2370
2194.6

The overall response of a mass balance perturbation on the Nisqually Glacier model is
similar to that for the theoretical model (figure 15). The terminus region of the glacier
experiences the most pronounced response, whereas upglacier has a less obvious response.
However, the shape of the perturbation differs mostly in smoothness of the response of ice
elevation in the accumulation and lower ablation zone. This is largely explained by the
unevenness of the Nisqually Glacier bed topography, which is one of the main differences
between the theoretical and Nisqually glacier models. The response times for each of the four
trials in figure 13 is ~5-25 years depending on location and experiment (much less than the
response times of ~80 years for the theoretical model experiment), suggesting rapid diffusion of
the kinematic waves.
Table 3 shows the maximum ice elevation changes at Profiles 1, 2, and 3 for each mass
perturbation experiment. Note that for the trials examined in figure 14, the maximum ice
elevation change is only 6.20 m at Profile 1 for 1 m. w.e. for 3 years. This minimal ice elevation
change is drastically dissimilar compared to Heliker et al.’s (1984) reported maximum ice
elevation change of 25 m at Profile 3 between 1944-1951 and 31 m at Profile 2 in 1957. Several
more experiments (figure 16) aim to reproduce this wave:
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A 2 m. w.e. perturbation for 3 years



A 4 m. w.e. perturbation for 3 years



A 6 m. w.e. perturbation for 3 years

The ice elevation changes for these experiments are shown in figure 16. From table 3, the best
approximation to the 1957 wave is the 6 m. w.e. perturbation for 3 years experiment. This
produced a maximum ice elevation change of 27 m at Profile 2, 28 m at Profile 1, and 12.1 m at
Profile 1. The changes are slightly less than that largest kinematic wave observed on the
Nisqually Glacier. However, the mass balance experiments that most closely produced the best
approximations (such as a 6 m. w.e. perturbation for 3 years) are rather unreasonable for physical
existence. Thus, it is concluded that mass balance magnitude and duration are by themselves
insufficient to explain the formation of the kinematic waves on the Nisqually Glacier.
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Figure 15. Mass balance perturbations for 0.5 m. w.e. for 1 year and 3 years and 1 m.
w.e. for 1 year and 3 years. Profiles 1, 2, and 3 are the successively upglacier red stars
(respectively).
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Figure 16. Mass balance perturbation of 2 m. w.e., 4 m.w.e., and 6 m.w.e. for 3
years.
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Table 3. Results from the Nisqually glacier model trials for the elevation change of Profiles 1, 2,
and 3.
Mass Balance Perturbation Profile 1 Max Elevation Change (m) Profile 2 Max Elevation Change (m) Profile 3 Max Elevation Change (m)
0.5 m. w.e., 1yr
1.05
1.00
0.46
0.5 m. w.e., 3yrs
3.20
2.35
1.60
1 m. w.e. , 1yr
2.10
2.00
0.93
1 m. w.e., 3yrs
6.20
4.90
3.20
2 m. w.e., 3yrs
11.40
9.70
6.30
4 m. w.e., 3yrs
19.50
18.80
12.10
6 m.w.e., 3yrs
28.80
27.00
12.10

The change in ice elevation through time for Profiles 1, 2, and 3 are shown in figure 17.
Note that the maximum response successively travels downglacier, illustrating kinematic wave
propagation. For the experiment of 0.5 m. w.e. for 1 year, the maximum change occurs at year 7
for Profile 3, year 8 for Profile 2, and year 9 for Profile 3 (table 4). These changes are 1 year, 2
years, and 3 years respectively after the termination of the mass balance perturbation. The
experiment of 4 m. w.e. for 3 years shows a similar trend, with a maximum response at year 8 for
Profiles 3, year 8.5 for Profile 2, and year 9.5 for Profile 1 (0 years, 0.5 years, and 1.5 years
respectively after the mass balance termination). The faster arrival time to Profile 2 suggests a
higher kinematic wave velocity. Table 5 displays approximate mean wave speed. Mean Wave
Speed 1 denotes the average velocity of the kinematic wave from Profile 2 to Profile 1, and
Mean Wave Speed 2 denotes the average velocity of the kinematic wave from Profile 3 to Profile
2. The wave velocities approximately match the velocity of kinematic waves observed on
glaciers. For example, the kinematic wave of 1891-1899 on Mer de Glace had a wave velocity of
800 ma-1 (Van de Waal and Oerlemans, 1995). However, Heliker et al. (1984) state lower
velocities for the kinematic waves on the Nisqually Glacier. Both observed waves reportedly
traveled ~380-760 ma-1 from Profile 2 to Profile 1 and ~158-180 ma-1 from Profile 3 to Profile 2.
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Note that the comparison is not completely equivalent. The model Nisqually Glacier simulates
the present-day condition, whereas Heliker et al. (1984) reports the 1940s-1960s condition.
Further, both the estimation of profile locations to the present-day glacier and the field data
collected from the 1940s-1960s kinematic waves may have produced inexact results. However,
the model results for kinematic wave velocity are not unreasonable and provide some insight into
kinematic wave propagation. By examining table 4, the duration of the mass balance perturbation
affects the occurrence of maximum ice elevation. For example, mass balance perturbations for a
3 year duration have a maximum wave amplitude at Profile 3 arrive at year 8 (the year at which
the perturbation terminates). In contrast, mass balance perturbation for a 1 year duration have a
maximum wave amplitude at Profile 3 arrive at year 7 (one year after the perturbation
terminates). The magnitude of the mass balance perturbation also affects the arrival of the
kinematic wave at the three profiles (and thus the wave velocity). Higher magnitudes result in
generally faster arrival from one profile to the next. For example, the perturbation experiment
with 2 m. w.e. for 3 years shows the arrival of the kinematic wave at Profile 3, 2, and 1 to be at
year 8, year 8.5, and year 9.5 respectively (0 years, 0.5 years, and 1.5 years after the mass
balance perturbation terminates). The perturbation experiment with 4 m. w.e. for 3 years shows
the arrival at Profiles 3, 2, and 1 to be at year 8, year 8.25, and year 9 respectively (0 years, 0.25
years, and 1 year after the mass balance perturbation terminates). The change in the arrival times
can be explained by the correlation between increased perturbation magnitude and high wave
velocities.
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Figure 17. Ice elevation change of Profiles 1, 2, and 3 through time for two experiments:
0.5 m. w.e. for 1 year and 4 m. w.e. for 3 years (from left to right).

Table 4. The approximate arrival times (in model years) for the Nisqually Glacier
experiments. Note that the mass balance perturbation begins at year 5 and ends either at year
6 or year 8 for the various experiments.
Trial
Profile 3 Arrival (yrs) Profile 2 Arrival (yrs) Profile 1 Arrival (yrs)
0.5 m. w.e. for 1 year
7
8
9
0.5 m. w.e. for 3 years
8
9
9.75
1 m. w.e. for 1 year
7
8
9
1 m. w.e. for 3 years
8
8.75
9.75
2 m. w.e. for 3 years
8
8.5
9.5
4 m. w.e. for 3 years
8
8.5
9.5
6 m. w.e. for 3 years
8
8
8.5
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Table 5. Approximate wave speeds for each Nisqually Glacier model experiment.

Mean Wave Speed 1 (ma-1 ) Mean Wave Speed 2 (ma-1 )
Trial
0.5 m. w.e. for 1 year
700
1000
0.5 m. w.e. for 3 years
700
1333
1 m. w.e. for 1 year
700
1000
1 m. w.e. for 3 years
933
1000
2 m. w.e. for 3 years
1400
1000
4 m. w.e. for 3 years
2800
1333
6 m. w.e. for 3 years
>2800
2000

A transitory advance occurs in response to kinematic wave propagation through the
Nisqually Glacier’s terminus. The total amount of advance depends on the duration and
magnitude of the mass balance perturbation. Three experiments are chosen to compare terminus
behavior: 0.5 m. w.e. perturbation for 1 year, 2 m. w.e. perturbation for 3 years, and 6 m. w.e.
perturbation for 3 years (figure 18). From the 0.5 m. w.e. perturbation for 1 year, the maximum
of the transitory advance occurs ~year 15 (~7 years after the perturbation terminates). This rather
minimal increase of mass balance produces a total length change of 50m. The experiments 2
m.w.e. and 6 m.w.e. perturbation for 3 years (figure 18) produce maximum advances of 200 m
and 550 m respectively from the initial stable length. According to the results of the model,
kinematic wave propagation through the terminus of the glacier can produce significant glacier
response. Even small increases in the mass balance of 0.5 m. w.e. for 1 year can cause obvious
glacier advance. This may explain the advances of the Nisqually Glacier through the late 1800s
to 1900s. For example, from 1857-2002, the Nisqually Glacier advanced a total of 294 m
(Krimmel, 2002). This was perhaps previously confounding when comparing the behavior of the
Nisqually Glacier to other glaciers that were experiencing retreat. However, the anomalous
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historical advances of the Nisqually Glacier are confidently explained by the sensitivity of
glacier response to even slight positive perturbations in mass balance.

Figure 18. The terminus behavior for three Nisqually Glacier model experiments. From left to right and
top to bottom: maximum advance for 0.5 m. w.e. perturbation for 1 year, maximum advance for 2
m.w.e. for 3 years, and maximum advance for 6 m. w.e. for 3 years.
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7. Conclusion
From this study, kinematic wave behavior is dictated by several factors. Both duration
and magnitude of a mass balance perturbation affect the size of the wave, the amount of glacier
advance, and the restoration time back to equilibrium. Larger durations and magnitudes produce
a more prominent glacier response and various sets of perturbation duration and magnitude could
form a similar observed kinematic wave. In addition, this study suggests that kinematic waves
appear to exist at all scales. Mass balance perturbation of greater than 0.5 m. w.e. for 1 year
produce kinematic wave response, such as glacier advance, ice thickening, and locally increased
velocities. However, the numerical approach of defining a kinematic wave response may not be
comparable to field observations, where measureable changes in the field would be more apt to
define the response. Other factors seem to explain differences in glacier response. For example,
slope steepness explains variations in glacier behavior with small mass balance perturbations. On
steeper slopes, the kinematic wave is diffused less because the glacier is inherently thinner.
However, this seems to not hold true for more extreme mass balance perturbations, where slope
steepness seems to not affect the glacier’s response. However, more research into this
relationship is necessary.
For the Nisqually Glacier experiments, the reestablishment time back to equilibrium is
much quicker than for the theoretical model. This is largely explained by the greater kinematic
wave velocities for the Nisqually Glacier model caused by its small ice thickness and steep
slopes. The reproduction of the historical waves of the 1940s-1960s proved to be insightful. A 6
m. w.e. perturbation for 3 years was necessary to produce similar waves. However, this
perturbation is unreasonable in the physical world and leads to the conclusion that some other
factor, such as variations in basal sliding (Van de Waal and Oerlemans, 1995), are responsible
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for kinematic wave formation and propagation. Glacier advances for the Nisqually Glacier
experiments showed that for even slight mass balance perturbations advance of the glacier is
significant. A 50 m advance (caused by 0.5 m. w.e. for 1 year) would be highly noticeable even
in the field.
Future research is needed to determine the relationship between slope steepness and
kinematic wave formation. Although the results suggest that steeper slopes show a more
prominent glacier response due to small mass balance perturbations, glacier response due to
larger mass balance perturbations remains unclear. In addition, more research is needed in order
to accurately determine the formation of kinematic waves on the Nisqually Glacier. Future
research will determine if other factors, such as basal sliding, contribute to the formation.
Determining if the mass balance curve for the model affects kinematic wave response is
important. Because the Nisqually Glacier’s mass balance is relatively unknown, using different
functions may highlight if the mass balance of a glacier is critical in pinpointing kinematic wave
formation. This should include experiments with stable and retreating Nisqually Glaciers to
determine if the formation is affected by the overall glacier condition.
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